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Introduction

Every year the Education, Audiovisual and Culture Executive Agency (EACEA) publishes Compendia of all projects selected for funding under the Calls for proposals of the Erasmus+ Programme. The present publication is dedicated to the projects awarded in 2014 under the centralised action of Key Action 3 (KA3): *National Coordinators for the Implementation of the European Agenda for Adult Learning.*

The Compendia are part of the Executive Agency's contribution to a better dissemination of information about on-going projects and networking among project coordinators. In the Compendia you will find a short description of each project, the contact details of the beneficiary and the grant awarded.

Please also note that project descriptions included in this Compendium are provided by the applicants at the application stage. For further information you may use their web sites.

In order to complete the picture, below you will find a brief overview of the aims and objectives of the action *National Coordinators for the Implementation of the European Agenda for Adult Learning.*

The general objective of the action is to support national administrations, through the national coordinators, in implementing the European Agenda for Adult Learning with a wide range of stakeholders and in a wide range of settings, covering formal, non-formal and informal learning. The call also aims to support measures in response to the results of the Survey of Adult Skills (PIAAC) on adult skills levels and deficits for countries that took part in the survey.

The specific objective of the call is to support concrete activities which will help raise participation of low skilled or low qualified adults in learning, increase the impact of the learning and develop their basic skills.

The role of the national coordinators appointed by the EU Member States and other countries participating in the Erasmus+ Programme is to ensure effective liaison with the relevant ministries and stakeholders, the social partners, businesses, relevant non-governmental organisations and civil society organisations, with a view to improving coherence between policies on adult learning and broader socio-economic policies.

Out of 37 countries invited to designate a National Coordinator, 29 organisations submitted an application and 27 were finally funded.
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| Description: | The project will shed light on the ways that municipalities and various community organisations can collaborate to facilitate education and labour market interventions for low skilled individuals and shorten the path to self-support.

The objective is to describe and disseminate examples of efficient coordination of resources between municipal adult education programmes and other administrations and institutions in order to improve provision and the adaption of adult education programmes to the needs of the low skilled.

The primary target group for the analysis consists of municipal adult education officials, administrative directors and other decision makers, principals, guidance and career counsellors, development and project managers and external coordinators. The analysis will be based on municipal adult education programmes.

The secondary target group for the analysis consists of: the Public Employment Service and institutions within its sphere of responsibility, the Social Insurance Agency, the social services, district administrations, folk high schools, stakeholders, various education and labour market projects at the local, regional and national levels.

The impact envisaged includes greater long-term coordination of support structures for low skilled individuals, as well as improved recruitment and outreach. |

| Organisation: | SKOLVERKET  
Fleminggatan 14  
Stockholm SE-106 20 (SE)  
Phone : +46 8 527 332 00  
Fax :  
Website : www.skolverket.se |

| Contact Person: | Sara PETERSSON  
Phone : +46 8 527 333 34  
Fax : +46 8 24 44 20  
Email : sara.petersson@skolverket.se |

| Approved Budget | 100,348.47 EUR |
| Grant Awarded | 55,490 EUR |
| Contract Duration | 12 months |
In the beginning of 2014 the Bulgarian government adopted the National Lifelong Learning Strategy for the period 2014 – 2020. Its headline targets are as follows:

- Raising the participation of the population aged 25 – 64 in education and training to more than 5% by 2020;
- Reducing the share of illiterate population aged 20 – 29 to 1.5% by 2020;
- Reducing the share of early school leavers aged 16 – 24 to less than 11% by 2020.

In this respect, the present project proposes activities aimed to meeting the above mentioned national headline targets and priority axis areas of intervention set in the EU Agenda for Adult Learning. These activities will consolidate the stakeholders’ interaction at all levels of governance – local, regional and national.

To this end, a multi-stage level of coordination will be built up aimed to improve and facilitate the implementation of duties of the National coordinator for AL. District coordinators in all the 28 districts of the country will be nominated. The education and training institutions for adults will be unified in a national network. Tools for practical implementation of the Model for monitoring of the AL sector, developed in 2012 – 2014, will be elaborated. Adult learning days and seminars will be carried out in order to raise the awareness about the benefits of adult learning. Topical news and documents will be disseminated through the project website. Films, aimed at motivating learners at risk of dropping-out of school will also be developed.

The project encompasses representatives of different target groups – learners, heads of educational institutions and trainers, employers, representatives of branch organizations, trade unions and NGOs, representatives of district and municipal administrations, the media, different governmental bodies (ministries and agencies) and their territorial structures.

**Organisation:**
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND SCIENCE
2A Kniaz Dondukov Blvd.
Sofia 1000 (BG)
Phone : + 359 2 921 77 99
Fax :
Website : www.mon.bg

**Contact Person:**
Valentina Deikova
Phone : +359 2 424 11 14
Fax :
Email : v.deikova@mon.bg

**Approved Budget**
167,262.7 EUR

**Grant Awarded**
125,447.02 EUR

**Contract Duration**
12 months
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>REFERENCE</strong>:</th>
<th>554836-EPP-1-2014-1-ES-EPPKA3-AL-AGENDA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TITLE</strong>:</td>
<td>ONE STEP UP IN ADULT LEARNING: CREATING NEW OPENED MATERIALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description</strong>:</td>
<td>The General Sub Directorate for Lifelong Learning regulates and organizes general and common structures for Adult Learning for the whole national territory in Spain. Autonomous Communities adapt this framework to their context. The Directorate is preparing a base for the new curriculum for Adult Learning according to the new Education Act and to the current adults needs. That is why we have considered that it would be very important and necessary to elaborate and offer new materials to fulfill the aims of the Adult Curriculum. They will be later structured in twelve different courses by level and area, and their content will be connected with the different areas of the new curriculum: basic skills, social and communication skills in mother tongue and in the second language, ICT competences, mathematics and problem solving competences, entrepreneurship, etc… When these courses are implemented by AULA MENTOR, a certificate will be issued according to AULA MENTOR administrative rules. The target group is any adult interested in formal and non-formal education not only in order to get a certificate but also for personal development. Our aim is that these materials are used not only by individuals but also by professionals, adult centres, public and private schools, academies, NGOs, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Organisation</strong>:</td>
<td>Ministerio de Educacion, Cultura y Deporte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LOS MADRAZO 15-17, 3ª PLANTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MADRID 28014 (ES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phone : +34 91 701 84 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fax : +34 91 506 55 63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Website :</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contact Person</strong>:</td>
<td>JESÚS VALDECANTOS CAMPOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phone : +34 91 701 84 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fax : +34 91 506 55 63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Email : <a href="mailto:jesus.valdecantos@mecd.es">jesus.valdecantos@mecd.es</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Approved Budget</strong>:</td>
<td>257,680 EUR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Grant Awarded</strong>:</td>
<td>193,260 EUR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contract Duration</strong>:</td>
<td>12 months</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Directorate for Lifelong Learning (DLLL) aims to build on the work initiated during the 2012-2014 programme to ensure an outward looking policy implementation in adult learning in Malta. The DLLL will continue to collaborate with the relevant stakeholders to facilitate complementarity between adult learning policies and the wider socio-economic policy context.

The project aims to:

• Research the learning needs of particular communities and industries by liaising with various relevant stakeholders;
• Develop innovative basic skills programmes through embedded learning based on European best practices and in close collaboration with industry;
• Design and implement an outreach campaign on the EU Agenda. The campaign will target low skilled and low qualified workers and will focus on learners’ success stories;
• Invest in up-skilling and capacity building in particular that of educators and key stakeholders;
• Further develop the National Diploma in Teaching Adults, share this best practice through European transnational collaboration and also develop online learning methodologies;
• Participate in peer-learning activities to network with other National Coordinators.

Description of outputs:

• EU Agenda kick-off workshop and end-of year activity;
• Research study mapping the learning needs in different Maltese communities with a special emphasis on low-skilled to low-qualified persons;
• Out-reach and awareness activities: audio-visual, digital and printed promotional material; social media campaign;
• At least 3 working group meetings involving key stakeholders;
• Capacity building targeting adult educators;
• Learning programmes focusing on basic skills at the workplace through embedded learning;
• Hosting and attending peer learning activities to share European practices in basic skills learning;
• Website with easily accessible information on adult learning providers, courses and opportunities.

Target groups:

• Policy Makers, Ministries and Government Entities
• Employers
• Community Centres and Local Councils
• Non-Governmental and Voluntary Organisations
• Low-skilled and low-qualified workers, adult coordinators and adult educators
• Adults at risk of poverty and other vulnerable groups
• Trade Unions
• Publicly-funded providers of lifelong learning and private training firms
• Religious Institutions

Impact envisaged:

• Increased cooperation with stakeholders to help reach more adult learners;
• Improved networking of policy makers and providers and hence better synergies in provision, and more coordinated and enhanced information for adult learners;
• More coherent information through the mapping of adult learning provision in Malta;
• Raised awareness on the Agenda, its complementarity to Malta’s Lifelong Learning Strategy and the importance of adult learning more generally;
• Increased participation in adult learning by low skilled workers/low qualified workers.

Organisation:
MINISTRY FOR EDUCATION AND EMPLOYMENT
Education Building, Great Siege Road, Floriana
Floriana VLT 2000 (MT)
Phone : +35625982389
Fax : +356 25982323
Website : www.lifelonglearning.gov.mt

Contact Person:
Clayton CUTAJAR
Phone : +356 25982340
Fax : +356 25982323
Email : clayton.cutajar@ilearn.edu.mt

Approved Budget
124,627 EUR

Grant Awarded
93,470 EUR

Contract Duration
12 months
It is a policy priority of the Danish government to strengthen adult education and continuing training in order to promote employment, new jobs and active participation in society. Due to this fact, special attention is paid to securing a strengthened and targeted effort directed at persons in the workforce with low levels of educational attainment, who are in the greatest need of having their basic and vocational skills and qualifications upgraded.

In light of the OECD adult skills survey in Denmark pointing out the need to improve basic skills in the adult population, particularly literacy and ITC-skills, the project aims to promote awareness of basic skills programmes and identify strengths and weaknesses in provision of ITC-skills programmes targeting low skilled population.

The project addresses the following target group in particular: citizens and businesses, adult education centres, adult education associations, social partners, research institutions and public authorities.

The expected impact of the project is to make adult learning and particularly ITC-skills programmes more visible to citizens and businesses in order to increase the interest and participation in adult education. The project also aims to identify strengths and weaknesses in ITC-skills provision targeting the adult population as a basis for considering how efforts to further strengthen provision of programmes and related activities for this specific group can be improved.

Finally the project includes exchange and dissemination of Nordic/ international experience as well as best practise on ITC skills programmes.

Title: National Coordinators for the implementation of the European Agenda- Digital learning in adult education and training

Description:

Organisation:
UNDERVISNINGMINISTERIET
Fredriksholms Kanal 26
Copenhagen 1220 (DK)
Phone: +45 33925695
Fax:
Website: uvm.dk

Contact Person:
Jan Reitz Jørgensen
Phone: +45 33925695
Fax:
Email: jan.reitz.joergensen@uvm.dk

Approved Budget: 36,680 EUR
Grant Awarded: 27,510 EUR
Contract Duration: 12 months
# Policy Input for Promising Practice

## Description:
Policy development for Adult Learning in Norway is currently focusing a great deal on three important areas: awareness raising; use of ICT in basic skills training delivery and Teacher Training, including the possibility of adopting a MOOC approach to CPD systems.

Through the contact with National Coordinators and other forms of European cooperation, Vox, the Norwegian National Coordinator, has become aware of several examples of very promising practice with which we wish to get better acquainted so as to inform our own policy development.

Vox will a) identify examples of promising practice through desk research, b) subcontract two European experts per theme for in-depth study of these examples, c) organize a workshop with each of the experts, for further clarification, d) write a report on the findings and present it both to all the relevant Norwegian stakeholders and to the whole European community (through EPALE).

A fourth component in this application concerns the cooperation with the Danish National Coordinator who is planning a project on ICT in Adult Learning. Given the obvious overlap with two of the components in this application the Norwegian team is planning to participate in one of the seminars arranged by Denmark.

The outcomes of this project will be presented to Norwegian policy makers, both through the Ministry of Education and Research and through the Ministry of Children, Equality and Inclusion (responsible for immigrant integration). It must be mentioned in this context that the Norwegian government has recently announced the publication of a White Paper on Lifelong Learning and Exclusion for the end of 2015.

## Organisation:
VOX-NASJONALT FAGORGAN FOR KOMPETANSEPOLITIKK  
Karl Johansgt 7  
Oslo N-0103 (NO)  
Phone : +47 97693706  
Fax : N/A  
Website : www.vox.no

## Contact Person:
Graciela Sbertoli  
Phone : +47 97693706  
Fax : N/A  
Email : gs@vox.no

## Approved Budget
80,000 EUR

## Grant Awarded
60,000 EUR

## Contract Duration
12 months
### Description:
The aims of the project are to promote and further enhance the basic skills provision field of Adult Education in Cyprus and enable maximum participation of adult learners in educational activities, especially the most disadvantaged. A first step towards achieving the above aim is to map the existing policies and practices in Cyprus that promote basic skills provision to low skilled adults (literacy, numeracy and ICT). Based on the results of the aforementioned study and the results of the PIAAC survey for the adult population of Cyprus an interdepartmental committee activated in the field of basic skills provision for adults will be set up and will identify, through regular meetings areas that need further improvement. The elaboration of a final study at the end of the project will give the chance to the members of the aforementioned committee as well as to policy makers to get informed not only about how policies and strategies can be best applied in order to help low skilled adults but also how policies can be assessed in order to be improved and be more effective.

Several activities will be undertaken during the project for the promotion of the above aims, such as: the meetings of the interdepartmental Committee; the Information Day; training courses/workshops to adult teaching staff working with low skilled adults/adult learners coming from vulnerable social groups; design of a Curriculum for ICT adult trainers; publication material (an information leaflet, e-Learning platform, a newsletter, pens, pads, USB). These activities will enable better implementation of the project and enhance the participation of all stakeholders. Additionally they will contribute to the achievement of the project aims.

The project intends to support activities which will help raise awareness and increase participation in education and training of individuals from vulnerable social groups, especially illiterate and digital illiterate adults, early school leavers, young unemployed people and low-qualified adults. All the above groups will have the chance to get informed about their educational opportunities in order to update their basic skills and get acquainted about the ways and processes that will enhance their participation. Moreover, the project will address adult teaching staff working with low skilled adults/ adults coming from vulnerable social groups, about the enhancement of their pedagogical knowledge, competences and skills in order to address low skilled and disadvantaged adult learners in the most appropriate ways.

Finally, the project is expected to raise awareness among the adult population in Cyprus about the priorities of the European Agenda for Adult Learning and to increase their participation in lifelong learning opportunities thus enhancing their personal and professional development, and social growth. Moreover, the project intends to identify basic skills deficits among the adult population in Cyprus and design training programs to address low skilled adults. The project also intends to bring all the relevant stakeholders together to suggest solutions to overcome them. It should be noted that the project is expected to promote the debate and the exchange of good practices on how to better secure the participation of disadvantaged groups in adult education opportunities.

### Organisation:
Ministry of Education and Culture, Cyprus
Kimonos and Thoukydide Corner
Nicosia 1434 (CY)
Phone: +357 22800607
Fax: +357 22305974
Website: www.moec.gov.cy

### Contact Person:
Ioannou Nicoletta
Phone: +357 22 800825
Fax: +357 22806323
Email: nioannou@moec.gov.cy

### Approved Budget
124,398 EUR

### Grant Awarded
93,298.5 EUR

### Contract Duration
12 months
### Description:

According to the most recent Adult Education Survey (AES 2013), the number of persons participating in further education and training in Germany has risen perceptibly across all age groups compared to previous years. However, according to other surveys, such as the European Labour Force Survey, participation rates in DE are still below the EU average and well below the benchmarks agreed in the ET 2020 Strategy. The national coordinator for the Agenda for Adult Learning is keen to highlight the value of adult learning in the lifelong learning process and promote the importance of adult learning in terms of an individual’s employability and personal development.

In light of the results of the PIAAC survey, the national coordinator for the Agenda for Adult Learning will focus particularly on ‘basic education’, and thereafter on a ‘results-based approach to adult learning’ and the use of ICT for learning purposes in Germany in 2015. A series of regional and national events and meetings of experts will address these and other issues included in the European Agenda and debate them in depth from a national and a European perspective. There are also plans to publicise the objectives and concerns of the Agenda in targeted actions, including specialist articles, brochures, a website with a library and calendar function (www.agenda-erwachsenenbildung.de), a regular e-newsletter and short films illustrating examples of best practices. In the basic education sector, interested persons will be trained as adult learning ambassadors. A monitoring committee is being used for the purpose of task coordination and a counterpart European discussion group is to be set up for the purpose of discussing European tasks and objectives in the adult learning sector.

The direct target group of these activities includes decision makers, multipliers and stakeholders and political representatives of adult education at all levels (federal government, federal states and municipalities). Even adult learners, especially disadvantaged and poorly qualified persons, should benefit from the information provided.

The national coordination office for the European Agenda for Adult Learning is housed at the National Agency Education for Europe of the Federal Institute for Vocational Education and Training in Bonn.

### Organisation:

**BUNDESINSTITUT FUR BERUFSBILDUNG**

ROBERT SCHUMAN PLATZ 3  
BONN 53175 (DE)

Phone: +49-228-107-1605  
Fax: +49-228-107-2964

Website: 

### Contact Person:

Johannes Georg Rosenstein

Phone: +49-228-107-1627  
Fax: +49-228-107-2964  
Email: rosenstein@bibb.de

### Approved Budget

384,000 EUR

### Grant Awarded

288,000 EUR

### Contract Duration

12 months
Despite a fairly high rate of participation in adult learning and dynamic developments in supply and demand, it seems that certain target groups are still difficult to reach. This relates primarily to disadvantaged people with few qualifications, coming from migrant backgrounds. This project aims to reach this group and motivate them to re-engage with learning. Through ‘family learning’ actions, the project will give parents the necessary skills to support their children’s education, while improving their own self-esteem and capacity for lifelong learning.

The training offered to parents will focus on understanding the challenges of the education system and how it works, and developing the basic skills and linguistic competence necessary to be able to support their school-age children.

The project will be implemented by the Adult Education Service, in close cooperation with the Ministry’s ‘parent-school-support structure cooperation’ working group.

The work will include development of a national concept, information and awareness-raising among stakeholders, training of trainers, production of educational materials, and documentation and exchange of best practice at national and European level.

The measures are expected to promote literacy as part of the lifelong learning process and combat the socio-economic and socio-cultural barriers that prevent people from accessing adult education and training.
In order to answer the Adult Learning (AL) challenge, taking into account on one side the segmented institutional situation in FWB (Fédération Wallonie-Bruxelles) and on the other side the informal partnership among all AE stakeholders has developed in the last few years, the aim and general objective of our project is to formalize the existing partnership (at regional and sub-regional levels) and make it recognized by public authorities.

This structure will support our ministries, administrations and stakeholders in implementing the European Agenda for Adult Learning in a wide range of settings, covering formal, non-formal and informal learning in light of PIAAC Survey and »L’Année des Compétences 2013« (10 month partnership between all stakeholders of formal, non-formal and informal education centred on qualifications and competences/anneedescompetences.be). This structure will also develop a top down policy towards existing sub-regional structures.

Target group: low skilled adults with non-linear life and professional paths/trajectories.
Impact: AL will »be institutionalized« and structure and missions will be defined by legislation. Concretely it will:

•help people to better manage their socio-professional transitions, to acquire or to develop professional and general competences which should be recognized by certifications linked to the NQF;
•develop guidance and orientation tools to help people moveforward (neither status quo, nor backwards) towards social and professional inclusion and subsequently towards qualification and employment. Particular emphasis will be put on 16/18-24 and 45+ year olds.

**Contact Person:**
Schauwers Myriam
Phone : 0475/87.35.76
Fax :
Email : myriam.schauwers@cfwb.be

**Organisation:**
MINISTÈRE DE LA COMMUNAUTÉ FRANÇAISE DE BELGIQUE
Boulevard Léopold II, 44
Bruxelles 1080 (BE)
Phone : 02/413.34.28
Fax :
Website : http://www.etwinning.be

**Approved Budget**
70,300 EUR

**Grant Awarded**
52,725 EUR

**Contract Duration**
12 months
Currently major structural changes are being made in the area of adult learning in Ireland where for the first time in the history of the state, government policy is focused on streamlining adult education and vocational training within an integrated Further Education and Training Strategy launched in May 2014. Reviews of a number of adult education programmes which inform this strategy revealed a lack of information on the outcomes of state funded adult learning activities. In October 2013, data from PIAAC showed Ireland to score below average in literacy and numeracy and around average in problem solving in technology rich environments.

Using evidence to inform policy and adopting a learner centred approach will be key features which define the delivery of adult learning in Ireland. Key stakeholders in meeting the objectives of the strategy include SOLAS (the new Further Education and Training Authority) and the 16 Education and Training Boards (ETBs). These new bodies were established following legislation enacted in the summer of 2013.

In the context of these developments, this proposal includes three, interlinked activities which engage a number of stakeholders in the shared challenge of increasing the participation of low skilled adults in adult learning. The proposal builds on the previous experience in Ireland of promoting the European Agenda on Adult Learning, as well as introducing new elements to exploit the potential of the PIAAC research to inform the delivery of adult learning. Through awareness raising activities, supporting practitioners and engaging stakeholders, this project aims to complement existing policy initiatives at national level and at European level.

Key stakeholders in the project include AONTAS, ETBI (Education and Training Boards Ireland) and NALA (the National Adult Literacy Agency). The activities proposed include:

- Analysis of the PIAAC data around specific themes and using the information in a series of seminars to inform the work of the FET strategy and improve services for those most distanced from education, training and the labour market.
- Further development of the One Step Up project supported by the EAAL Project 2012-2014.
- Promoting the services of local providers by supporting them to organize events using learner ambassadors trained in the first project as role models.

**Organisation:** AONTAS  
2nd Floor, 83-87 Main street, Ranelagh, Dublin 6  
Dublin Dublin 6 (IE)  
Phone: 00353 1 4068220  
Fax:  
Website: www.aontas.com

**Contact Person:** Bernadette Brady  
Phone: 00353 1 4068220  
Fax:  
Email: bbrady@aontas.com

**Approved Budget:** 142,051 EUR  
**Grant Awarded:** 106,538.25 EUR  
**Contract Duration:** 12 months
**Title:** National Coordinators for the Implementation of the European Agenda for Adult Learning

**Description:** The project serves as a mean for achieving the objectives set by Estonian lifelong learning (LLL) strategy (adopted in 2014), according to which target of adult learning participation is 20% by the year 2020 while being 12.5% in 2013. 32% of adults in the labour market do not have specialised vocational or professional qualification which decreases their competitiveness in the labour market. In accordance with the main education-related goals of the Estonian LLL strategy the number of adults (aged 25 – 64) without specialised vocational or professional education should be reduced to 25%. Tracking people with lower levels of education (without secondary education and/or no specialised qualification, and lower skills) and providing different social groups (based on age, gender, employment, ethnicity, etc.) appropriate training and support have proved to be one of the main problem. The problems can be addressed and the situation improved by close cooperation between educational institutions, local governments, local branches of the Estonian Unemployment Insurance Fund and the community.

The project is focused on the dissemination activities targeted at vulnerable groups (without secondary education and/or no specialised qualification, and lower skills) as well as on activities aiming at improving cooperation between stakeholders at local, regional and national level.

Project activities support an increase in adults with lower levels of education and skills participating in adult learning (formal, non-formal and informal), their participation in formal education, continuing education and development of basic skills.

The project supports the strategic goals and application of the means of Estonian LLL strategy 2020 and aims at creating suitable conditions for people with lower skills to participate in LLL emphasising cooperation between educational institutions and local governments.

At the same time the project’s activities facilitate performing the tasks devised for the next European Social Fund (ESF) period of 2014 – 2020 that aim at developing the competences of adult population.

Dissemination of the European Agenda for Adult Learning and other European adult education documents will be continued.

**Organisation:** EESTI TAIKASVANUTE KOOLITAJATE ASSOTSIATSIOON ANDRAS

Narva mnt 9j
Tallinn 10117(EE)
Phone : +3726211671
Fax :
Website : www.andras.ee

**Contact Person:** SIRJE PLAKS

Phone : +3726211671
Fax :
Email : sirje@andras.ee

**Approved Budget** 100,360 EUR
**Grant Awarded** 75,270 EUR
**Contract Duration** 12 months
**Title:** National Coordinators for the implementation of the EU Agenda for Adult Learning

**Description:** Croatian adult learning policy has quite keen and clear legislation with associated other «infrastructure» related to country's main stakeholders. In the last decade many good changes were done in the adult education. On 17th October 2014 Croatian Parliament has adopted the Strategy of Education, Science and Technology. Part of this will be also new Strategy of the Adult Education, which has to be developed on the basis of the Strategy. Many things have to be done in adult education, including boosting the number of citizens enrolled (according to Eurostat Croatia has less that 3% of citizens enrolled in adult education), changing legal framework and developing new training programmes. Ministry of Science, Education and Sports has completed former project European Agenda for Adult Learning (2012 – 2014). One of the outputs of this project are the recommendations for developing the Basic Skills programme. In some way new project (2014–2015) is a continuation of an actual project which was finished at the end of August 2014. The output of the project will be a programme for Basic Skills training for adults (competence goals for digital competence, numeracy, reading and writing, and oral communication for adults) which will be a public programme. The framework should describe goals adapted to the life and working situation of adults. The providers of adult education in Croatia will run that programme and all interested adults will be encouraged to attend it. The target group are adults, both employed and unemployed. For the employed ones the Basic Skills programme will be one of the tools to keep the job, and for the unemployed ones this programme should raise their employment chances. Employers and other stakeholders are also considered to be among the target groups. The expected impact is for the employed people having better chances keeping their jobs and for the unemployed ones to find a new one. The aim of the project is also to increase participation in adult education and to encourage cooperation between stakeholders.

**Organisation:** MINISTARSTVO ZNANOSTI, OBRAZOVANJA I SPORTA  
Donje Svetice 38  
ZAGREB 10000 (HR)  
Phone : +38514569000  
Fax : +38514594304  
Website : www.mzos.hr

**Contact Person:** Darko Belović  
Phone : +38514569068  
Fax : +38514594304  
Email : darko.belovic@mzos.hr

**Approved Budget** 147,576 EUR  
**Grant Awarded** 110,476 EUR  
**Contract Duration** 12 months
Description: According to a study on 'Illiteracy in Liechtenstein' commissioned in 2006, the number of adults in Liechtenstein lacking basic skills is similar to that in neighbouring countries. These deficits have a negative impact at various levels. For example, the persons in question cannot participate fully in the country’s social and economic life and are generally excluded from training and further training courses for which basic skills are required. Finding employment is possible, but not easy. This seriously undermines the person’s self-esteem and well-being. A course has been developed over the past two years which is tailored to individual needs. We want to build on this, essentially through in-house courses. Dealing with a lack of basic skills is not just a personal problem; it is also a complex social problem. In countries such as Liechtenstein with a high level of education, there is a widespread lack of understanding of such insecurities. Numerous prejudices and stigmatisation of the persons in question further hamper constructive action to deal with such deficits.

This project will build on previous work in recent years and will focus on raising awareness. Awareness-raising is crucial. Prejudices are broken down and rethinking encouraged. This is vital for the purpose of dealing easily and constructively with insecurities in basic skills. Deciding to enrol on a course is a difficult process for most of the persons concerned, and third parties play an important role in this. As in the past two years, we want to organise awareness-raising events this year. These will target social services, employment programme providers, education and training institutions, medical practices and many others. A motivational film, in which course participants report on their experience as ambassadors will be used as an additional awareness-raising measure, to reach companies and administrative agencies in particular. This issue will be brought to the attention of human resource managers via trade associations, social partners and direct contact with firms.

Organisation: STIFTUNG ERWACHSENENBILDUNG LIECHTENSTEIN
Bildgass 60
Schaan 9494 (LI)
Phone : +4232329580
Fax : 
Website : www.erwachsenenbildung.li

Contact Person: Angelika Vonlanthen Biedermann
Phone : +4232329580
Fax :
Email : stiftung@erwachsenenbildung.li

Approved Budget 35,453 EUR
Grant Awarded 25,000 EUR
Contract Duration 12 months
This project aims to improve the Lifelong Learning (LLL) culture and to raise the level of adult education; especially by improving the key competencies of adults and increasing access to adult education by distance learning which is a more flexible and easy way for adults.

The project will start with preparing a kit of key competencies. There are already various courses providing key competencies given by 1335 non-formal institutions of DG LLL. The kit will consist of the existing courses and will clarify which courses to take to be able to gain key competencies. The kit will be placed on the LLL web portal assuring accessibility and easy usage. Providing a kit will enable raising awareness among managers of institutions and adults.

The kit may also enable a process of certification of key competencies in the future. Also for two of the key competencies (digital learning and entrepreneurship) a distance learning programme and e-materials will be developed. Moreover a conference on key competencies will be held in Istanbul with the participation of policy and technical level representatives. The conference will try to determine mid- and long term policy reforms and measures with the aim of extending and improving adult education and the LLL provision in Turkey.

There are critical stakeholders on adult education in Turkey such as TOBB, TESK, TUSİAD, TİSK, Worker Union Confederations (HAK-İŞ, TÜRK-İŞ, DISK), municipalities and academicians. There will be 4 different stakeholder's meetings; one of them in Ankara and three of them in Istanbul. The first meeting will be organized with social partners in Ankara, the second with the representatives of municipalities in Istanbul, the third with media representatives in Istanbul and the last one will be conducted with academicians in Istanbul.

Additionally nearly 10,000 adults, particularly women from 81 provinces, will be reached through seminars on adult education. The content of the one day seminars will be digital learning and safe usage of internet. Through these seminars learning opportunities in their provinces will also be introduced to the targeted adults as they do not have enough information about the existing free opportunities in their provinces and the existence of institutions providing adult education.

As development of national initiatives is highly important, study visits to two EU countries are planned in the cycle of the project. The aim of the study visits will be to improve the quality and efficiency of adult education, increase participation in LLL, in particular, among the low qualified and disadvantaged adults focusing on developing key competencies and to observe the best practices on LLL strategies, financing of LLL activities and LLL System of 2 EU countries.

A curriculum for the newly assigned staff related to DG LLL will be prepared. DG LLL has 1335 institutions and about 13,000 staff as school managers, teachers, master trainers in Turkey. Due to this high number the circulation of the personnel is common. That is why orientation training is necessary. The kit will cover the fields of communication, leadership, adult education, legislation, curricula, open education system, teaching methods and techniques, pedagogy, andragogy (60-hour training set). This e-training will be provided through the LLL web portal. This activity targets orientation of all staff related to LLL General Directorate; especially the managers and teachers from non-formal institutions. Successful participants will receive a certificate of completion.

As the orientation module for DG LLL staff and distance learning module for adults will be replaced in the existing web portal the awareness raising on the usage of the web portal is highly important. The existing LLL Web Portal will be updated and enhanced with two more modules. Additionally two e-bulletins, two brochures and a poster will be prepared and distributed across Turkey.
Having basic skills relates to the concept of literacy, i.e. to the general use and understanding of written information. Literacy does not only reflect one’s level of education, but also the way and the intensity of using basic skills in different areas of life.

The weak level of literacy among the Portuguese adult population can be mainly explained by low schooling level, by daily life without the habit of reading and writing and by poorly qualified economic and work fabric.

The information gathered together with the stakeholders in the first phase of the implementation of the European Agenda for the Education of Adults in Portugal (2012-2014) confirmed that a significant part of the adult population doesn’t have the basic skills to be able to participate in lifelong learning (LLL) programmes. Normally these adults have no motivation to look for ways to improve their qualification or for other LLL activities. This passivity increases the already high unemployment rates and therefore threatens the future economic growth and competitiveness of Portugal.

Furthermore, some of these adults either don’t know or don’t want to know about their lack of basic skills.

Having this situation in mind it seems important to adopt a program that already exists in the National Catalogue of Competences – development of basic reading, writing, calculation and IT skills – into a distance learning programme. This would open the access to a large number of people who have not attended the programme so far.

This adaption includes the production of software that makes long distance training possible and testing it with 5 training providers in different Portuguese regions. Together with the software a manual will be provided for the trainers who support the participants in the beginning, followed by some training sessions for the trainers. The implementation period will last 4 months. Two introductory meetings will be scheduled where participants have to be present. In these two meetings support will also be provided by young volunteers who shall transfer their IT-knowledge to the adult participants. Finally the programme will be disclosed by a national awareness campaign for basic skills, including TV and radio spots in order to reach as many adults as possible. After the testing period the results will be presented in a conference and in a publication in Portuguese and English.
A modern knowledge based economy can only reach sustainable economic growth when education and training provides people with sufficient basic and transversal skills to keep them employable for the (future) labour market. The overall mission of adult education is to provide all adults with the necessary skills to participate fully in society as responsible citizens and to prevent social exclusion.

In the very near future the Netherlands expects to have a shortage on the labour market in different sectors because of a rapidly aging population and a shift from low skilled jobs to jobs requiring higher qualifications. Additionally there is a gap between sectors most in need of good skilled employees (for example technology and research sectors) and the educational choices of individuals. Concise description of the outputs, results and/or products:

- Regional integrated data based on PIAAC and regional labour market information
- Improved cooperation in the region
- Critical success factors and good practice examples for each region
- Higher participation of low-skilled adults in education and training

The ultimate target groups are low-skilled adults, employers in need for better skilled staff and local authorities in need for self-supporting citizens.

The role of the national coordinator in this project is to reach the results in partnership and cooperation with national and regional stakeholders. Existing infrastructures and networks with regional and local stakeholders will be used and improved. These stakeholders in turn will be able to improve the identification of and support to adult learners in their region.

In the long-term an improved cooperation between stakeholders and an integrated approach at regional level should contribute to the up-skilling of the population, bring education and training in line with the needs of the labour market and lower the numbers on social exclusion. The regions will be better prepared for the expected rise of unemployment or under qualification.

**Contact Person:** Ellen Hanselman  
Phone: +31736800762  
Fax:  
Email: ehanselman@cinop.nl

**Organisation:** CINOP PUBLIEKE PROGRAMMAS EN PROJECTEN BV  
Stationsplein 14  
's-Hertogenbosch 5200 BP (NL)  
Phone: +31736800762  
Fax:  
Website: http://www.cinoperasmusplus.nl/

**Approved Budget**: 101,050 EUR  
**Grant Awarded**: 75,000 EUR  
**Contract Duration**: 12 months
**Title:** National Coordinators for the Implementation of the European Agenda for Adult Learning

**Description:** Latvian government had already started actively stimulating implementation of adult learning policy through various sectors, but the participation rate of adults in the lifelong learning in Latvia was 7% in 2012. The challenge of the project is to reach the adults without motivation for learning and the ones from risk groups in order to increase the participation rate to 15% by 2020 according to the objective of Education and Training 2020. As a result of discussions of the previous project, a new system model of adult learning was incorporated in the Guidelines of Education Development for 2014-2020 (GoED) and it provides liaison of the National Ministries involved in the adult learning policy. The system model allows bringing together implementation of adult learning policy with the specific needs of local governments by activating their role in matching the supply and demand of adult learning. The reasoning behind the project is the necessity to put into practice the system model thus creating the preconditions for sustainable development.

**Foreseen results of the project:** ensured regular informative connection between all relevant stakeholders and the international informative connection with the EPALE by developed web site of adult learning; developed regulation and the action plan for the relevant stakeholders according to results of the discussions to ensure regular cooperation at all levels; raised attraction of adult learning; disseminated information of learning opportunities and ensured consultations for adults in risk groups at local and regional level.

The main target groups of the project are 1) all relevant actors active in the field - national ministries involved in the implementation of the adult learning policy; NGOs and social partners; representatives of planning regions; institutions, experts of local governments. 2) Adults, especially in risk groups (young people with low basic skills, adults with low income, single and young parents, parents of large families, invalids etc.).

**Organisation:** LR IZGLITIBAS UN ZINATNES MINISTRIJA
VALNU STREET 2
RIGA 1050 (LV)
Phone : +371 67047911
Fax :
Website : www.izm.gov.lv

**Contact Person:** Karina BRIKMANE
Phone : +371 67047869
Fax :
Email : Karina.Brikmane@izm.gov.lv

**Approved Budget** 125,710 EUR

**Grant Awarded** 94,282 EUR

**Contract Duration** 12 months
Adult learning is an integral part of entire education system in Bosnia and Herzegovina. The field of adult learning represents particular public interest and high social priority. However adult learning is a field for which so far no systematic solutions at the state level were found. Solutions which already exist are implemented at lower levels - entities, cantons and the Brčko District level.

«Principles and Standards in the field of Adult Learning in Bosnia and Herzegovina», based on international and European principles and standards of adult learning, is the document adopted by the Council of Ministers in Bosnia and Herzegovina on the session held on April 4, 2014.

The purpose of the project is to present Principles and Standards to the education authorities at all levels and to all stakeholders involved in the system of adult learning. On the basis of the adopted Principles, education authorities will be able to include adult learning in their future educational policies and frameworks.

Key actors and target groups in social and civic dialogue and decisions on the policies of adult learning are: ministries of education and other administrative bodies at all levels of government (entities, cantons, the Brčko District) responsible for the field of education; ministries and other administrative bodies at all levels of government responsible for the field of labour, employment, social policy, finance and other departments within governmental sector; social partners – chambers of commerce, prestigious social partners, companies and professional associations, units of local self-government, organizations of civic society; providers of adult learning; professional, development and scientific – research institutions in various social sectors.

There are no systematic solutions at the state level in the field of adult learning in Bosnia and Herzegovina - laws and jurisdictions are on the levels of entities, cantons and the District level. The promotion of Principles and Standards will provide that the same principles are applied and promoted at the state level.
### Description:
The project’s reason is not only to continue the promotion of the implementation of the European Agenda for Adult Learning (EAAL) but also to support national endeavours in adult learning (AL). Special emphasis will be given to two priority areas: awareness raising and promoting adult skills.

The output of the first set of activities will be 7 (in addition to previous 14) awareness raising events titled Learning Parade (LP) 2015. Events will be related to the major promotional event, the Lifelong Learning Week (LLW). By bringing together various stakeholders (learners, providers, local and national policy makers, media) public attention will be given to AL opportunities and achievements. The output of the second set of activities, called Promoting Adult Skills (PAS) will be 21 events carried out by 2013, 2014 and 2015 LP coordinators. These events will be based on existing programmes for raising the literacy level of different target groups (the elderly, the low-skilled, unemployed, young people, migrants, people from rural areas etc.) according to the specific needs of each coordinator’s environment. Both sets of activities will be supported by ICT-based products as well as by promotional and documentary materials.

The envisaged impact of the above mentioned activities and their outcomes will be greater awareness of the opportunities and omnipresence of AL in policy measures at all levels. Cooperation and networking of various stakeholders will be improved. Emphasis will be given to the issue of adult skills and recommendations for raising their level will be provided in the form of a joint statement on promoting adult skills. This will serve as a forerunner of wider and systematic policy measures following PIAAC results for Slovenia (in 2016).

### Organisation:
ANDRAGOSKI CENTER REPUBLIKE SLOVENIJE
Šmartinska cesta 134a
Ljubljana 1000 (SI)
Phone: +386 1 5842 560
Fax: 
Website: www.acs.si

### Contact Person:
Zvonka Pangerc Pahernik
Phone: +386 1 5842 567
Fax: 
Email: zvonka.pangerc@acs.si

### Approved Budget
99,920 EUR

### Grant Awarded
74,940 EUR

### Contract Duration
12 months
The rationale for this project is generated by the positive impact adult learning can have on all levels of society across Europe. The European Commission acknowledges the value of adult learning in its strategies Europe 2020, ET2020 and the European Agenda for Adult Learning (EAAL). NIACE as UK National Coordinator has a long track record (since 1921) in working across all aspects of adult learning: vocational education and training (VET), community learning, qualifications and curriculum reforms, as well as engagement activities such as Adult Learners' Week, World Skills, Learning at Work Day, Maths for All and many more.

During 2014/15 we intend to build on the work we undertook as National Coordinator in 2012/14. There will be five work packages. Three focus on adult basic skills, digital learning, and engaging hard to reach groups. A fourth work package will involve the four nations of the UK in sharing policy and practice lessons from these projects and others. The aim is to promote policy coherence and better sharing of practice. The final work package will coordinate the work programme, monitor its impact, and disseminate findings.

Our target groups are UK decision-makers at all levels (national, regional, local), adult education professionals, those grassroots organisations involved in projects, and any learners involved.

We aim to have strategic impact on policy development in the UK and Europe by promoting evidence-based approaches, building on projects and contacts established in the 2012/14 programme of work. This will result in better communication, sharing of practice, and contribution from the UK to the EAAL.

**Title:** National Coordinators for the Implementation of the European Agenda for Adult Learning

**Description:**

The rationale for this project is generated by the positive impact adult learning can have on all levels of society across Europe. The European Commission acknowledges the value of adult learning in its strategies Europe 2020, ET2020 and the European Agenda for Adult Learning (EAAL). NIACE as UK National Coordinator has a long track record (since 1921) in working across all aspects of adult learning: vocational education and training (VET), community learning, qualifications and curriculum reforms, as well as engagement activities such as Adult Learners' Week, World Skills, Learning at Work Day, Maths for All and many more.

During 2014/15 we intend to build on the work we undertook as National Coordinator in 2012/14. There will be five work packages. Three focus on adult basic skills, digital learning, and engaging hard to reach groups. A fourth work package will involve the four nations of the UK in sharing policy and practice lessons from these projects and others. The aim is to promote policy coherence and better sharing of practice. The final work package will coordinate the work programme, monitor its impact, and disseminate findings.

Our target groups are UK decision-makers at all levels (national, regional, local), adult education professionals, those grassroots organisations involved in projects, and any learners involved.

We aim to have strategic impact on policy development in the UK and Europe by promoting evidence-based approaches, building on projects and contacts established in the 2012/14 programme of work. This will result in better communication, sharing of practice, and contribution from the UK to the EAAL.

**Organisation:**

THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF ADULT CONTINUING EDUCATION (ENGLAND AND WALES) LBG
21 De Montfort Street
Leicester LE1 7GE (UK)
Phone : +44 (0)116 204 4244
Fax :
Website : www.niace.org.uk

**Contact Person:**

Joyce Black
Phone : +44 (0)116 2859658
Fax :
Email : joyce.black@niace.org.uk

**Approved Budget:** 297,306 EUR

**Grant Awarded:** 222,979.5 EUR

**Contract Duration:** 12 months
Basic education has seen a large growth in Austria over recent years. The basic education platform established by the Federal Ministry of Education and Women’s Affairs and the expanded networking structures between the main adult learning associations and numerous small NGOs take account of these developments. PIAAC results in Austria and basic education courses and basic education development projects implemented to date once again highlight the fact that the challenges are great and that the scant resources must be appropriated efficiently.

It is therefore important to safeguard the know-how obtained to date and to ensure that project and research results are transferred sustainably. Cooperation and exchange between service providers should support them in their work and ensure the quality and further development of the services available.

One of the objectives of the project is to raise awareness of the problem among relevant stakeholders and draw the public’s attention to basic education issues, such as (functional) illiteracy. The kick-off event, at which a documentary on the issue of illiteracy will be premiered, will thus be attended by a large audience and will provide the opportunity for exchange and debate of knowledge of this issue obtained to date.

Furthermore, systematic documentation of the expertise built up over recent years and further development of the basic education platform should provide a forum for improving basic education in Austria as a whole and help to safeguard the sustainability and improve the coordination of initiatives and projects. Networking and cooperation between basic education operators and experts will be stepped up and strategies for safeguarding the sustainability of know-how will be developed and discussed during a two-day specialist event.

The results and findings obtained will be confirmed and scenarios for further (in-depth) work will be prepared at a second specialist event.

The objective is to have a comprehensive overview on completion of the project, accessible to all basic education operators and experts, of the expertise in Austria, and the materials and tools available, which can be accessed via existing websites and made available to the international community via EPALE.

Continual exchange between and networking of institutions will put basic education on a solid foundation on which demand-driven, quality-assured services can be developed and established.
Although adults in Finland in general performed well in PIAAC, there are many people lacking even basic vocational qualifications, and have weak literacy, numeracy and problem solving skills in technology rich environments. The existing »Young Adult’s Skills Programme« (2013-2016) is aimed at people aged 20-29 years, without second level qualifications. In the government’s budgetary framework negotiations in March 2014 it was decided that there is further need to strengthen the competence base of adults and that there will be funding for this in 2014 and 2015. This means that there will be a new adult VET programme targeting also low qualified adults belonging to older age groups than in the above mentioned programme.

The project aims to support this new programme and the VET providers implementing it. Main target groups are the low qualified (only basic education) adults, especially 30-50 year olds, and stakeholders: education providers, social partners and employers.

The project will secure that the good practices developed in the former project will be disseminated more widely and target new groups. It will help to maintain and widen the network of mutual learning. Moreover it will support the development of reach-out methods, guidance and counselling as well as adult pedagogy.

**Description:**

**Organisation:**

OPETUS JA KULTTURIMINISTERIÖ
Meritullinkatu 10
Helsinki Government (FI)
Phone : +358 2953 30136
Fax :
Website : www.minedu.fi

**Contact Person:**

Petri Haltia
Phone : +358 2953 30096
Fax :
Email : petri.haltia@minedu.fi

**Approved Budget**

69,055 EUR

**Grant Awarded**

51,790 EUR

**Contract Duration**

12 months
Description:
Project is based on the results of the OECD PIAAC survey in Italy and on the previous project outcomes. Several problems and criticisms have already taken over in the definition of the five priorities set up in the EU Agenda for adult learning action.

The purpose of the project is to impact on the implementation of devices such as ESF and Youth Guarantee, so as to achieve economy and rational allocation of costs for the same results, by:
• creating conditions for an effective involvement of stakeholders in both phases of design and implementation;
• ensuring strict relevance to the strategic and political objectives already outlined in order to avoid losing objective of the intervention;
• putting emphasis both on the practices «on the ground» (through the involvement of operators) and on the formulation of policies and strategies in adult learning, through awareness-raising actions involving institutional actors.

Considering the available resources and time, it is possible to obtain the following results:
• the reconstruction of a logical framework capable of holding together the problems, objectives and lines of action set out in national and European planning in the field of AL, aimed at facilitating the coordination of several interventions funded by different sources, public or private (to design anticipated actions in complementarity with ESF - Erasmus+, Youth Guarantee and Horizon 2020 Programme);
• the establishment of working groups, both on regional and national level, composed by the main stakeholders, including representatives of the private sector, universities and the third sector. The goal is to stimulate the design and adoption of projects on Adult Learning in the short - medium term, with particular reference to teaching and organisational innovation;
• the collection and comparison of the existing practice of educational innovation (national, EU) and the creation of a repertoire that summarizes and disseminates those considered most effective, on the basis of the indications coming from a peer evaluation.

The perspective is a potential useful impact on the implementation of devices such as ESF and Youth Guarantee, driving resource on tools and models and lines of action supported by cost-benefit analysis, efficiency and cost-saving evidences in presence of the same results and same quality of the private and public offer.

Networking activities and involvement of key stakeholders are envisaged: the entire project is based on a constant exchange with these actors both in the early stages of the survey and in the assessment and validation of the results as well as in the phases dedicated to the development of skills and knowledge of the operators and practitioners. As the project is expected to enter in its central phase of implementation during the expiration period of the second call for Erasmus+, the project staff will work together with the National Agency to make sure that relevant and innovative applications are submitted on the issue of AL from competent and multi-stakeholder partnerships.

A close cooperation with National coordinators from France, Germany, Spain and Belgium will be established not only to study national solutions and experiences but also to transfer and disseminate them across Italy.

Organisation:
ISTITUTO PER LO SVILUPPO DELLA FORMAZIONE PROFESSIONALE DEI LAVORATORI
Corso Italia 33
Roma 00198 (IT)
Phone : +39 6 85447710
Fax : +39 6 85447334
Website : www.isfol.it

Contact Person:
MARINA ROZERA
Phone : +39 6 85447810
Fax :
Email : m.rozera@isfol.it

Approved Budget 324,160 EUR
Grant Awarded 243,120 EUR
Contract Duration 12 months
Given the depth of the economic crisis affecting France and the growing levels of unemployment, access to training is a strategic part of helping people back to work. Preventing and overcoming illiteracy remains a key concern, and the campaign that began in 2013 under the slogan of a ‘Cause of National Importance’ is continuing. The vocational training reforms adopted in 2014, one of the main areas of which will be to establish ongoing careers advice from 2015 onwards, also focus on increased access to training that enables people to gain a sound knowledge base and basic skills.

Despite the existing detection and support mechanisms that help people into training, identifying people who lack basic skills and guiding them into adequate training remain difficult, particularly given the multiple actors and funding mechanisms involved.

Moreover, since the start of 2013, the steering committee of the French Coordinating Group of the European Agenda for Adult Learning, made up of six ministries and 11 major national players, has focused on four areas of reflection: young people’s conditions for accessing apprenticeships, access to training for adults excluded from the workforce, the professionalisation of careers advice staff, and methods of evaluating crosscutting skills. These reflections have given rise to three field studies that have culminated in recommendations.

In response to these national priorities, the aim of the French National Coordinators project is therefore:

• firstly, to continue and expand the national consultation work being conducted through the Steering Committee, by improving regional organisation;
• secondly, to support French and European actors to take ownership of the outcomes and recommendations of the surveys by disseminating them widely;
• thirdly, to contribute to assisting the careers advice and guidance networks by supporting the testing of a distance learning module for careers advisers, aimed at identifying and supporting people with literacy difficulties.

The project will focus particularly on:

• the actors responsible for those who are most excluded from the workforce, and who require innovative funding and support strategies via the mobilisation of public and private actors, formal and non-formal, for their reintegration;
• the networks responsible for adult guidance and support.

The work will be supplemented by meetings and observation of other European systems. The results will be presented at a final feedback session during the national literacy campaign planned for September 2015.
Description: Research shows that participation of adults in lifelong learning (LLL) is very low in Poland. European cooperation in education and training 2020 (ET 2020) aims to have at least 15% of adults participating in LLL by 2020. Only 4.3% of adults in Poland meet this criteria in 2013. Moreover, PIAAC results show a large proportion of adult Poles with low levels of key competencies: 19% and 24% at level 1 or less in literacy and numeracy respectively.

The aim of the project is to strengthen the evidence base for adult learning policy in Poland, especially in adults with low skills and qualifications through the secondary analyses of the large scale surveys conducted in the last few years. To date, no comprehensive review of the existing data on the LLL participation in Poland focusing on people with lowest qualifications has been conducted. Most of the existing publications also lack clear policy perspective that focuses on LLL participation taking into account existing policies, the strategic documents and needs of policy-makers. The project will fill this gap through the use of the micro-data from the PIAAC study and micro-data from the large-scale surveys conducted in recent years in Poland: large-scale household survey Determinants of Educational Decisions (UDE) conducted by the Educational Research Institute, Human Capital Study conducted by Polish Agency for Entrepreneurship and Development and Jagiellonian University and statistical surveys: Adult Education Survey and Labour Force Survey.

The analyses will result in detailed profiles of the LLL participation and its predictors as well as in the evaluation of specific policy options based analyses of the data, using among others micro-econometric modeling. Where possible, the results will be analysed both on national and regional level (the regions are responsible for the large part of the EFS interventions in 2013-2020 financing period as well as local levels using local sample of UDE survey covering 16 selected poviats (districts).

The results of analyses will serve to form policy recommendations for development of adult learning in Poland. Results of the research and recommendations will be discussed with the national experts and stakeholders. The policy paper, that will result from the analytical work, and the debates will contribute to the development of the concrete policy measures and will serve as evidence in the policy process on the national and regional level. Finally, based on the research result, a proposal for monitoring of lifelong learning policy development in Poland will be formulated.

The results of the project will be presented at the forum of the Inter-Ministerial Team for Lifelong Learning, including National Qualifications Framework and included in the process of implementation of the strategic document – The Lifelong Learning Perspective adopted by the Council of Ministers in September 2013.
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As National Coordinator for the Adult Learning Agenda, the Romanian National Qualifications Authority - ANC decided to continue the efforts started in the adult education field and to further develop the policy of increasing the rate of adult learning in Romania.

One of the most important issues of the National Reforming Plan, in accordance with the 2020 European Strategy, is to reduce the number of the population at risk of poverty and social exclusion by 2020 with almost 580,000 persons. One of the measures aims to improve the access to the labour market which can be done through a lifelong learning strategy and by increasing the relevance of the educational and training system for the labour market.

Also, if we consider the statistical data, in the future, for the economy not to collapse, Romania must, by 2020, involve at least 10% of the adult population (ageing 25-64) in lifelong learning activities. This target is crucial if we take into account the ageing of the population and the low birth rate.

For these goals to become reality, all the stakeholders involved in the educational and training system must continue to work together in order to extend the opportunities for the mobility of graduates and to improve the partnerships between the educational, training institutions and society in general. Also, Romania must learn from other countries' experience to develop actions for a coherent policy on adult learning. The opportunities provided by the policy must be promoted all over the country.

The results of the project will be represented through an informing, promotion and awareness campaign on the importance of lifelong learning.

a) Institutions: national agencies, students organizations, sectoral committees, professional associations, authorizing county commissions, professional competences assessment centres, authorized training providers, social partners, universities.

b) Individuals: decision makers, employed, unemployed people, low-skilled workers, job seekers, teachers, students.

The project aims to contribute to the development of a qualitative and efficient education and training system. Additionally, it aims to assure the access to education and mobility in the labour market for all people.
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